
Our Plastic Solutions  
in Homes & Offices
At the heart of your life

Ravago Manufacturing is a global producer of high-quality plastic compounds including polyolefins, thermoplastic 
elastomers, rubbers and engineering plastics. We offer both virgin and recycled grades in many polymer types  
and have extensive knowledge and expertise in the plastics industry. We work together with our customers to  
deliver solutions for their most demanding application needs.

Office parts
We offer high performance plastic compounds for a wide range of office applications. Our portfolio contains 
products with a wide range of fillers and additives, making it easy to find the properties required for your specific 
application. As well as virgin compounds, we also provide recycled compounds for when designing with recycled 
materials is a priority.

Here are just some of the places you may find Ravago products in your office:

Sicoklar® PC
Lighting housing  
& switches

Scolefin® PP
Ventilation system fans

Ravamid® PA
Office chair frame  
& base

Ensoft® TPE
Anti-slip pad

Ravamid® PA
Chair castor wheel

Mafill® PP
Waste bin

Scolefin® PP
Chair seat pan 
& arm rests

Enflex® TPO
Chair castor wheel

Enester® PBT
Keyboard

Enester® PBT
Lighting

Ravaflex® rubber
Window profiles

Enester® PBT
Window profiles

Post-industrial recycled content



Household parts
We offer high quality plastic compounds that are used in a multitude of household applications. Our portfolio  
contains products with a wide range of fillers and additives, including flame retardant options, enabling them to 
offer great performance in many different household components. We provide virgin material as well as recycled 
compounds for when using recycled materials are of high importance.

Here are just some of the places you may find Ravago products around your home:

Contact us
We would love to hear from you and discuss further how we can support you in your household and office  
applications. You can also reach out to us for product design recommendations and and advice on designing  
for recycling.

www.ravagomanufacturing.com  |  info@ravagomanufacturing.com |      Ravago Manufacturing Europe    

Post-industrial recycled content

Sicoflex® ABS 
Extraction hood

Scolefin® PP 
Dining chair shell

Sicoflex® ECO ABS 
Kitchen feet

Scolefin® PP 
Dishwasher  
pump cover

Ensoft® SEBS 
Refrigerator  
doorseals

Sicoflex® ABS 
Washing machine  
control panel

Mafill® PP 
Laundry
baskets

Ensoft® TPE 
Wheels

Hylon® PA
Oven switches  
& air duct

Ravaflex® rubber
Refrigerator  
seals

Ravaflex® rubber
Washing  
machine seals

Enester® PBT 
Oven handles

Mafill® PP
Extractor  
fan part

Enester® PBT
Iron base

Mafill® PP
Vacuum  
cleaner nozzle

Sicostirolo® PS
Refrigerator  
structural parts

https://www.linkedin.com/company/ravago-manufacturing-europe

